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Hon. WV.D. Johnson: Will it ever be
otherwise l
Hon. C. G. LATHIAM: I told lion. neinTuesday, 9th October, 19.
hers on the ]ast occasion that whilst we
iiight pretend to have control of the finnPAGEB cmal position in this House, actually that is
Si1l1: Rload Dbtrtct Act Amendment (No. 2), It. ...
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not so. The hon. gentlemen opposite are
Leave of absence
.5..;
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wholly and solely in charge of the finances,
and they in turn are hound by Acts of Parliament, the Publit Service Act, and ArbiThe SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30 tration Courts. Wec have delegated the
powers o[' this Hous e to outside authorities.
p.m., and read prayers.
It does not matter, therefore, how much we
may feel we have control over the financial
BILLr-ROAD DISTRICTS ACT
position, because actually we have very
AMENDMENT (No. 2).
little.
Hon. WV. D. Johnson: The authorities Yen
Introduced by the Minister for Works
quote are only circumstances compared with
and read a first time.
the Loan Council.
lion. C. G. LATHAMf: That has nothing
LEAVE Or ABSENCE.
to do with it. If Western Australia does not
On motion by 'Mr. Wilson, leave of absence desire to borrow money the Loan Council
for two weeks granted to the Premier (Hon. does not force money upon it.
lion. IV, D. Johnson: That has no bearing
P. Collier) on the ground of ill-health.
on the matter.
Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: The interest we
ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1934-35.
have to mneet on our Loan indebtedness has
been created by the legislative enactments
7a Comimit tee of Supply.
we have passed over a number of years.
Debate resumed from, the 2nd October on
lion. WV. D). Johnson: The mlain factor
the Acting Treasurer's Financial Statement dealing with con~rol is she contributions
and on the Annual Estimates; -Mr. Sleeman towards the balancing of the Budget.
in the Chair.
Hon. C. G. LATHAMA: If we were going
to depend upon that entirely we might go on
Vote-Legislative Council, £61,693.
indefinitely. All that Governments would
RON. C. G. LATHAM (York) [4.34].: We have to do would be to create huge deficits,
have just finished a week of festivities, and then go to the Commonwealth and say,
when we in common with the rest of the "We want more money.-" We shall lie tinpeople of 'Western Australia have had the able to do that very much longer.
opportunity very heartily and sincerely to
Mr. Raphael: Did you do that when you
welcome Prince Henry, Duke of Glou- were in power?
cester. I feel sure that the son of His
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The fact that it
Majesty the -King has left the State xwith a was done during the three years of our term
knowledge that this portion of the Empire, of office does not justify its being done
to-day.
although so far removed from the Homecland,
Mr-. Raphael:- And if you get back you
is certainly not kicking in loyalty to and
affection for the Throne. His Highness the will, not continue to do it.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM:
We hoped to
Duke, by his charming and winning personality, has carved an indelible impression balance our Budget, as I think we could have
upon the people of the State, to say nothing balanced the Budget for this year. The
of the children of the people of the State, financial position of the State to-day is quite
and we are indeed- grateful to His Majesty different from what it was in 1931, 1932 and
for the honour he has9 bestowed upon this 1933. The Financial Statement that has
been placed before uis bears that out.
portion of the Empire by the very important
The Minister for Justice: It is not
and memorable visit which has just been
completed. The Budget that has been pre- totally different.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I am going to
sented to us has in it much in Common With
quote from s9ome of the statements made by
other budgets.

legisLa tiye BsselmbLv.
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the Act ing--Treasurer to show what I mean.
These deficits appear to he of annual occurrence. As suggested by the member for
Victoria Park (Mr. Raphaiel) and the member for Guildford-Midlond (Hon. IV. D.
Johnson), anl annual deficit seems to have
become A perinanlene-y, and it is timue the
taxpayers forced the Government to do
something to bring about a better state of
affairs. Year after r ear, and particularly
at election time, members of political
parties go before the people making all
sorts of wild promises, to which the people
succumb. As a result of these promises we
borrow a great deal of money, and spend
it in placating the public. At no distant
date the financial position will force us
into unification whether Ave like it or not.
We cannot go on in this war much longer.
The Financial Statement clearly shows the
road down which wre are travelling. Unless we do something I feel that within another decade we may find ourselves in queer
street. The matter is a vitally important
one. W~e shall have to do things that prove
unpopular, for if we fail in that direction
someone else will do them for us.
The
sooner we get together and do the right
even if the unpopular, thing the better will
it be for our people and the industries with
which they are connected. According to the
Financial Statement submitted to us the
position is alaniningly serious.
The Minister for Justice: You ought to
see whiat the people on the goldfields are
doing.
Hon. C. G, LATHAM: Unfortunately
they are assisting very little to balance the
Budget, although they are providing a good
deal of the employment hy the proposals
submitted to the House the Governnieat intend to get revenue to the extent
of £80,000 from sources that will be provided by the goldfields people. Last year
we had a deficit of about £C784,000, and this
year the deficit budgeted for is £644,000,
although we are providing for a great deal
more revenue as well as for additional taxation.
Mr. Cross: What did we have when you
were in power?
Ron. C. G. LATHAM: The hon. member
can read that for himself. I do not propose to enlighten him.
Mr. Raphael: You do not think it posisible to do so.
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Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I admit there has
been an improvement in the State's financial position, for that has been revealed in
the statement presented to us. If members
have not read it for tlimsolves I suggest
they, should do so. It is probably the most
interesting statement of its kind that has
been suibmitted to the House inl recent years.
It is also very informative. It contains returns which have not previously been presented to the House. I hope these will be
printed annually, so that members may obtain the informiation they should have in
such complete form. It is proposed to provide more financial assistance for those who
have had cuts imposed upon them under the
Financial Emergency Act. I will deal with
that later. I now propose to touch upon
a point raised by the Acting Treasurer, and
make a comparison between the year 1923-24
and 1933-34.
His statement showed that
in 1923-24 tbe sum received from income
tax and dividend duties amounted to
£719,000. At that time the income tax was
considerably more than it is now. It was
reduced by the Treasurer in 1924 or 1925
*following upon the grant made by the Federal Government. In order that the Disabilities Grant might apply equally to the
people of the State the Government decided
to reduce the income tax by 33k per cent.
In 1933-34 the amount received, instead of
being £719,000, was only £364,000, a matter
of half what it was ten years before. The
public indebtedness has a material bearing
apon the position. At the 30th June, 1924,
the indebtedness per head of the population
was £146 13s. 6d., whereas at the 30th June
Ils it had risen to £193 4s. 2d., ain increase
of £47 per head.
Meanwhile, the population had increased by 78,000, so that our
indebtedness is growing very much faster
than the increase in the population.
Had the population remained as it wvas in
1923-24, and had things gone on as they
were going then, the indebtedness would
have increased by another £41 per head. We
have to be very careful lest wre lose our
population. Whatever can be done to reLain it must be done if the people are to
carry the financial burden that is being
heaped upon them.
Mr. Raphael: Are you suggesting everyone should have a large family?
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I suggest the hon.
member should keep quiet for a while.
The Deputy Treasurer points out that in
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wealth towards enabling 'Western Australia
to make up its leeway, Ia 1923-24 £670,000
had to be found from taxation and other
revenue to make up the deficiency, while
last year £1,728,000 had to be found. But,
taking into consideration the extra contribution by the Commonwealth to the State,
£624,535, the net difference between 192324 and 1933-34 amounts to only £427,465;
and we have, of course, increased population to carry that debt. Therefore it is
useless to blame the Federal authorities, as
thme member for 0-uildford-Midland (Hon.
WV.D). Johnson) sulggested we should, Instead of doing that, let us examine what
we ourselves can do to bring about at all
events a closer balance of our Budget. When
the Acting Treasurer points out thle disabilities of to-any in comparison with those
of 10923-24, lion, miembers will do well to
hecar in mind the disabilities of the last
G1overnment, at a time when there had been,
as pointed out in she Financial Statement,
a falling off of national income from £09.5
per head of the population to £78. Then
hon. members will realise hew little money
not as the Leader of the Opposition states, the previous Government had to draw upon
because those people who had 6 per cent. even as compared with to-day, when it is
estimated that the earning capacity of thestock were given a premium.
Rfon. C. 0. LATHAM: I have not the people has gone back to nearly £90 per head.
figures here at the mnoment, bitt I can get The estimated revenue for the year is set
them. The annual saving in interest repre- down at £S,846,607, showing anl increase of
£3'64,910 on last year's revenue, although
sents a large amount,
The MAinister for Justice: The reduction there is still a deficit. As compared with
was 22 /- per cent.; not 33 per cent., not 1932-33 the revenue for this year is £514,454
Croni 6 per cent, to 4, as the Leader of the greater. So there does not seemi to be any
excuse for the Government to budget for
Opposition said.
In addition, thle loan
Hon. C. G. LATHAM_: A great udeal of so large a. deficit.
money
available
this
year
is £3,070,000, plus
the reductioni applied to recent loans. At
all events,- interest and sinking fund pay- £150,000 which it is anticipated will be
to. obtained for extensioni of the East Perth
ments
increased
f rom, £2,158,000
That makes a total of
£C3,548,000, in spite of a reduction. of 221/2 power house.
per cent, in) interest rates. I think that is £:3,220,000 of loan money, representing an
increase of £470,000 as compared with last
right. The reduction brings the rate d]own
to 4 13cr cent. Ia 1923-24 the total of Coin- year's allocation, and an increase of
It
cuonlwenlth assistance was £E585,723, repre- £1,26.§,000 as comp~ared with 1932-33.
senting per capita, payments £E442,260, will be seen, there fore, that after allowing
special grant for the year £116,301, and for reduction in the defic-it the Goveramnent
interest on transferred properties £C27,153. will have, on revenue and loan account,
Lwish to show that the Commonwealth is over £1,500,000 more than was available
1932-33,
and
£1,737.000
more
not the enemy of Western Australia some in
was
available
in
1931-32bon. mnembers think it is. In contributions than
to interest and sinking fund this State in t his last being an answer to the mema ber for Victoria Park (M,%r.Raphael).
besides
received
£610,258,
1933-34
special grant of £600,000, making a total With that additional money it is reasonof £1,210,258 contributed by the Common- able to expect that the State should get
10923-24 the expenditure on interest and
sinking fund was £2,834,000, while interest
earnings, that is to say earnings from the
investments, were £2,158,000. For last year,
10 years later, interest and sinking fund
payments had increased to £3,548,000, showing an inerease of £714,000, or nearly £2
more per head of the population. In the
interim there has been a reduction of the
interest rate boy 2 per cent.
Thle Minister for Justice: In some instances.
H.-on. C. G. LATILAM: In most instances.
The Minister for Justice: No. There was
an average reduction of 22Y2 per cent. in
the rates of interest.
A tremendous
Hon. C. 0. LA TRAM:
aniount of mioney has been borrowed meanwhile. The increase in tile indebtedness of
the State fromi 1924 to 1934 represents a
very large amount indeed. Many of the
rates of interest have been reduced from
61per cent, to 4. The average reduction of
22 / per cent. represents a considerable
decrease in the rate of interest.
The Minister for Justice: The position is
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nearer balancing its Budget than we are
endeavouring to do. The estiniated dIeficit lcr the, current financial year is
X644,452-, an improvemenit, certainly, of
04,360( onl last year's figure. Laat year,
as lion, members know, the deficit was
£788,012. The improvement has been rendered possible by anl increase in the Commontwealth Disabilities Grant from £500,000
to £600,000, which is evidently intended to
be more or less permanent, and by this
year's special grant of £133,000, of which
last amount £100,000
is to be used
in reduction of the deficit. Butl, besides
those things, the Government have increased revenue frm
taxation equal. to
£272,930, increase in earnings of. publilutilities of £140,860, and increase in territonial revenue of £30,182. The Estirnate~q
also show a falling off in departmental
earnings of £199,554. These figures givc
hon. members some idea of the additional
revenue the Government anticipate coliveting. Whether they will collect that amount
of money remains to be seen. With the
present outlook of the agricultural industr ,y
I should say the probabilities are that the
increase will be considerably less than the
Government nrc budgeting for. Taxation in
all forms is estimated b'y the Government to
show substantial increases this year over
the amounts received last year.
Firstly
there is the uninterrupted operation of
financial emergency taxation, which wvill
operate for the full year as against nine
or tenl
onlths list year.
There are
also the increased r-eceip ts the Governmnent
expect from dividend duty
There is the
£80,000 taxation to be imposed -,a gold
profits,.
Further, they expect to receive
about £30,000 more from probate dut 'y. For
1932.33, thme year of its introduction, thle
finlancial em~ergenc-y tax yielded £202,336 iii
seven months. Last year the amount col.
]acted was £C411,716, or more than dommi,],
the amount received the year before. 'Phi-'
year it is estimated the amount 'will he
£550,000.
1 suggest it w-ill be nearer to
£600,000 than to £-560,000. This is highly
interesting, in view of the promises made
by the Governrment at the la#t general
election. It wvould he just as well to quote
some of those promises, so that hon. memnhers will know where they stand in that
respect. The Premier, in his policy speech
delivered at Boulder, char "ged the previous
Glovernment wvith having increasedt taxa-
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tin, and said that thme best guarantee of
what could be expected from a Labour
Government was to be deducted from what
Labour bad done when previously in office,
when it had reduced taxation by E48,000.
The hon. gentleman boasted of having reducedi taxlation. I am sorry the Minister
for Employment is not in the Chamber, as
he made a much more pregnant statement
on the hustings. Be is reported to have
said that instead of refraining from adding
to the burdens of the people Sir James
Mitchell had puLt seven extra, taxation
measures through the lnst Parliament. I
am glad the Minister for Employment has
come back, because he ought to hear what
he said in opening his election campaign
in East Perth.
Mr. Moloney: What the Minister said
was true.
Hon. C. GP.LA'TAM: le said that from
the tax of 1 Vt2d. in the pound onl wages the
o overnmen t ha d paid £C100,000 per an nuin
to Consolidated[ Reveue
i, and that from
the later tax of 4 1/'2. in the pound they
had extracted £E400,000.
In reality the
amiount was £202,000. The Minister went
on to say that this levy of £500,000 should
have been raised by income tax methods,
Since then the hio,,.
with thme deductions.
gentlena.1 has associated himself Wvith a1
(lovcrnmnent that has not only carried on
that form of taxation but claims to have
paid into CPonsolidat ed Revenue last year
an amount of £156.000, from the pioteeds of
the hospi talI tax. Of' e, a ne the 0 over,' ment
dlid not pay that amuoulut into reveue at all.
The Minister for Emrployment: Owingto increased] prosperity hrought about by
change of (loverrnment.'
I-Ion. C. G. TATI-TAMNN: Then increased
prosperity means increased taxation of the
.same formu as the Minister condemned on
the hustings at East Perth.
The Minister for Employment: We gave
relief in other ways.
Hon. C. G. LIATHAM: I like that form
of giving relief.
Tnstead of collecting
C202,000 it is estimnated that this year the
Government will collect £.550,000 from
financial emergency taxation. I have a]readyv said that T believe the amount will he
closer to £600,000.
But instead of eontinuinrr the tax at 41/ 2 d., they have doubled
it, raised it to .9d., and they have not used
income tax methods, subject to deductions,
in collecting. They have taxed everybodyi.
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Ii wonder what iha Minister for Employanent will have to say on that aspect when
next he goes before the people of' East
Perth. The pernicious system that on the
busting-s lie condemnned, lie has not only,
condoned and continued, but even extended, 7t is just as wvell for him and the
Chamiber to know that that has been done.
Mr. Moloney: The present Government
hiare taken the burden off the poor. You
do not mention that.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The Poor1 arle
always with us. When we get to the rote
of the Minister for Employment I will show
how he has; treated the poor. I ha~ve a
bundle of totters dealing with that subject,
and it is well that the people should know
what is contained in them. There is that
departmental order for 2d. wages Which
the Minister said T did not have in mn'y possession. I will produee that order, an order
for wages amounting to 2d. The additional
taxation

has been continued by the Govern-

ment even though this year's estimated recipts exceed those of 1932-33 by £513,135.
They have continued the form of taxation
which they condemned when they went to
the people at the last general -election.
The Minister for Employment: What is
the hon. member quoting from!
H~on. C. G-. LA THAM: These are figures
which I have checked with the Bndget, with
the tables submitted with the Estimates. I'
got my figures froin theni. The falling off
in departmental revenue of £1I99,554 is
largely on account of the shortage in interest collections, and the proposal not to take
into revenue from Agricultural Bank capital repayments, interest on abandoned properties.
If the Royal Commission appointed to inquire into the affairs of the
B3ank achieved any good
Agricultural
at all, they have certainly stopped that system, which I suppose every member of this
House believed, as I did, to he wrong. Railway earnings are expected by the Government to increase by £115,469 but 1 notice
that that prediction is not borne out

by the results of the first three

months Of

the current financial year.
The Minister for Justice: It is so, coinpared with that period of last year.
Hon. C. G. LATIHAM: The returns are
certainly higher, but last year's returns were
due to the wheat being railed later.

The Minister for Justice; And the TIreasurer had knowledge of that when hie framed
his Estimnates.
Hon. C. 0T. LATHAM: I hopc that is so.
Th'le 'Minister for Justice: It is so, and
you know that was the position.
Ron. C. 0. LATHAM: There has been
an increase in revenue, but 1 notice that it
has been eounterhnlanrcd by an almost
equal amount of increased expeiiditnre. The
railway revenue has been £147,438 higher
for the first three monthis and the working
surplus was £108,508 above that ot the first.
quarter of last yea r. So, if there has. been
an increase this 'year, it has been due almost
entirely to the wheat trafic,
The Minister for Justice: You know how
the expenditure was incurred.
It was
caused through work having to be done that
your Government could not do.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: As to thatThe Minister for Justice:; I amn not blaining- your Government for not having carried out that work. You did not have the
mnoney to spendHon. C. 0-, LAI 1AM: We have heard a
lot about belated repairs in connection with
thie railways and naturally there must always. hie work of that description to be carried Out in a concern in which so inach
capital is involved.
Trhe 'Minister fur Justice: Not to that
extent. Your Government could not undertake the work, and no one would blame them,
because they had not the money.
Hon. C. G. LATH-AM: But we were
blanied, and iii this Chamber too. At an y
rate, I ami glad that inoney was spent in
effetting a useful lpurpose, because so much
has been spent in directions that are useless. The contributing cause advanced by
the depa rtnient ill exp~laining the increase
is the carriage of wheat that was held up.
It is very interesting to read Inst what the
b
Governmient sayRailways were short by £115,469, and thme
Harbour Trust by £33,147, mainly tme outcome
of holding up wheat in the Country, caused by
the farmiers, unwillingncss to sell at thme low
prices ruling.
Members may just as well know what the
cause really was. It was not only low prices;
we did not hare markets for the wvheat. It
would have been a bad proposition to put
thme wheat on the boats and set them afloat,
at the saic time asking the people at the
other end what they would give us for the
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grain when the wheat arrived. Every shipment that was sent from the State by the
'Western Australian Wheat Pool was sold before it left here. The great difficulty last year
was to find markets for our wheat. It was not
a question of holding the wheat up because
the prices obtained were not satisfactory' ,
hut of getting markets wherever possible.
Mr. Wilson: And thie prices obtained
wvere not too good.
Ron, C, G. LATHAM: 'No, nor are they
very satisfactory to-day.
Mr. Wilson: We will have to get that
bonus from the Federal Ciovernme!t.
lion, C. Cr. LATHAIMI: The estimated
epxpenditure for the current financial year
is £9,491,056, and if we work flint out on
a population basis, we find it represents £21
10s. per head. That is a substantial amojunt.
to budget for to carry on our public of Iitics :-tnd Governmental activities g-enerally.
That shows an increase of £220,450 coinpared with last year. The expenditure, exelusive of the Estinmates, anticipated under
special Acts shows an increase of £05,527,
which, of course, is made up prineipilly
of interest and sinking fund payments. Of
that amount., £80,527 is made up in that
ivay, and the remainder represents savings
on overseas loan flotations; that have b2pir
carried out during the last 12 months, illcludling the reduction in interest on laan
conversions.
The expenditure on pu~blic.
uitilities will he £C203,818 morn. than last
Year and of that aniount, the railways
iecount for £193,336. I presume the 'Miter wiill fell usF that that money is to hie
spent on belated repairs. I notice that in
the Financial Statement only £C15,000 is
shown as the increased expenditure on
effecting- belated repairs. The balance of
£178,336 has not been explained. Probably
the Acting Treasurer -will be able to explain
that to us later on. It is probably due, I
should think, to the recent basic wage increases and] the proposed relief to be granted
under the Financial Emergency Act, which
thme Government propose to amend. I suppose that will mean £C58,000. If one may
judge by the Estimates, that is to operate
for nine months.
The 'Minister for Works: I think the
fig-ure is £C42,000 or something like that.
He[n, C. G, LATHAM : Yes, I see the
ainoumnt is £45,000;' I bad taken the wrong
figures. The relief will not operate durin~g
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this half year because the Act itself does
not expire until the end of the year, unless
the amending legislation is to he made retrospective. I (10 not see how it will be
possible to effcct; any relief at all during
this quarter of the year. Under the heading
of Covernmental Expenditure, I note there
ia decrease of £78,895 due to the reduced
exp riditure fromt revenue on unemployment
relief, amounting to £132,192, and savings
on account of exchange arid loan redempT notice the Education
tions of £29,710.
Last
Vote is to lie increased by £E37,704.
year the vote was L576,296, and this year
it is proposed to spend £614,00. The reduced expenditure on unemployment relief,
which is given as £1l32,192,' is due almost
entirely' to the additional loan funds that
thec Government have at their disposal,
which is approximiately £1,750,000i more than
the loan funds tihe State had in 193-32.
These savings will be considerably offset by
the interest and sinking fund payments in
respect to our greatly increased borrowings.
What we ought to do) with our unemployed is to provide for themx out
of revenue instead of borrowing and
spending loan funds on works that
are not interest-earning. In the Financial Stntement, reference was made to
the banking figures. These show an improvement of deposits over withdrawals in
the savings bank. This is the first time that
has been achieved for three years. It is
certainly encouraging, because it indicates
that the workers have now some money to
set aside instead of having to draw upon
their reserves as in the past. On the other
hand, the figures respecting the Associated
Banks are less encouraging. Deposits, as
the Minister pointed out, exceeded advances
by £C1,500,000. That is an indication that
there is a lot of mioney awaiting investment and that the investments offering or
the securities available have not been attractive enough to encourage the use of that
money. Obviously, the intention of the persons who have money available for investment is to leave it lying idle at the bank at
a small rate of interest or else in current
account. I remember the Acting Treasurer,
after returning from a meeting of the Loan
Council, telling us of the great wealth of
Australia, how much money there was held
for investment, and how it was possible to
raise money quickly. The explanation is
that attractive investments were not offer-
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lug to permit of the money being absorbed
in that way. T think those figures speak
more effectively than I ran, to indicate what
'the position is to-day. it is mierely at re.
flection of the economic conditions that prevail. If investments were offering, as they
generally are, there would not be that mneyic
lYing&idle in the banks. I notice that the
Government propose to grant further relief
from the operations of the Financial Emergency Act. They intend to extend the relief, already granted to those in receipt oil
a salary the equivalent of £293 or less at
the 30th June, 1930, to those receiving salaries up to and including £500 per annum.
However, those persns are to be node subject to the vafiations in the basic wage as
declared by the Arbitration Court. Those
in receipt of salaries albove £500 will have
applied to them the provisions of the Finanicial Emergency Act as in the past. It is
estimated that the remissions will cost
£45,000 but in reality it will represent
£30,000 only, because thre remissions will
not operate until the beginning of next
year.
'I.want to point out to the Government how unfairly this will operate respecting the lower paid officers. I have
d,'awitlip a table that members may peruse,
for it will more clearly indicate what I wish
to point out. I will take the classification
of the Public Service as at 1930. The tunn
receiving £C288 was ireduced by the Public
Ser-vice reclassification to £270 anid, with the
Financial Emergency Act deductions, w1a
reduced by £57 12s., making his net salar 'y
£230 Ss. Last year he was granted relief
to the extent of £15 12s. That broutght hh
salary to the present figure of £246, or £24
below his £E270 classification. His taxation
percentage is 8.8. Then there is the man
on £280 under the reclassification, who previousqly received £.300. THis reduction under the
reclnasi fication, wit trhe fli inicial emnergency
deduction in addition, was C60, hlincgine'
Ile received
his salary down to £240.
no relief rmm the previous restoration. and
tinder the Government's present proposal
he will receive £18, so that his salary wvill
be taken to £258. Ilis taxation percentage
will be 7.85. The mail3 on £4.50, who wa,
previously in receipt of £480, experienced
a reduction of £96, bringing his salary downi
to £384. Hle will get relilef to the' extent
of £54, restoring his net salary to £E438, onl ,y
£12 below his classified salary. That man's
taxation percentage will he only 2.66. If'

we are to extend relief, the lower paid
officers are those ,lost enititled to considera-

tion, anid, in doing so,

We Should

not take

into consideration the rise and fall of tile
basic wage ais it ma 'y affect him. Never before has the alteration ill thle basic
wvage been applied to the civil servanits, -and it seenis unfair to muake it
affect those in rec-eipt of the lower salaries.
A nian who, prior to 1 930, was on £288
is to-day receiving £246 and 'making a
contribution of £24 in taxation as against
thle mian who, p~reioulsly on f;480, is making
a ontribution of onili £C12.
The Minister for- Works: But he would
be £40 better off than lie was previously.
Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: I am talkingof
tile Financial !'nemencv Act. N mian on
£C270 will lose £24 onl this adjustment.
The Minister for Works: You mean on
the cost of living.
lion. C. Gi. LAT1HAMI: No, the net benefit lie will receive is £15 12s., which will
bringo him £294 less than his classification.
The Minister for WVorks: But be will
get his whole salary, less any reduction in
cost of living.

Hon, C. G. LATHAM; he is contributiiig 8 per cent.
The Minister for Works: He is contributing nothing.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM:1 I have checked
over this table, and I know it is right. If
the Minister will consult it he will see
that the tna oin the lower salary is contributing more under the Financial Emergenc
ny Act then the man on a higher salatry.
The Minister for Works: You are taking
the cost of living.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: No, I am referring to the Financial Emergency Ad. It
is proposed to remit the deduction under
the Act, less the basic wage variation.
Incidentally, I ask the Minister will any
variation of the basic wage affect these
officers'?
The Minister for Works: That will dePenldl.
The public servants have asked
permission to go to the Arbitration Court.
If they get that permission, they will come
under the variations of the basic wage.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Does that mean
scrapping the Public Service Act?
The Minister for Works:- If they go to
the court, they will be subject to the basic
wage. We have not yet decided whether
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we will agree to it, but that is the request
of the public servants.
Hon. C. G. LATHAMI: I am sorry they
hare decided to go to the court. 'Until
quite recently they have always been regarded as a profession, but if they are to
come under the termi "workers,'" they will
be subject to all'sorts of conditions.
The Minister for Works: You do not suggest they are not workers, that they do
not works
Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: Certainly not; but
it will mean a considerable difference
in
status. There is a wide difference to-day
between the public servants and the
workers; otherwise we should not have
both salaries and wages. I should like to
know whether it is proposed by the Government that where this relief is given,
the salaries will be varied according to the
basic wage variations.
The Minister for Works: If the request
of the public servants be agreed to, those
variations will apply.
Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: Reverting to this
table, it is seen that an officeer on £480 sufPrset
Olassification.

fered a reduction of £96 under the Financial Emergency Act.., Of this amount it
is proposed to restLore £54, -which means
a 56 per cent. reduction, whereas an officer
on on automatic range of £288 suffered a
reduction of £58 under the Financial Emergency Act. Of this amount £15 has been
restored, which equals 28 per cent of his
reduction, while the other man secures a
reduction of 56 per cent.
The Minister for 'Works: Bitt the cost ol!
living variation will affect all men equally.
You cannot argue on percentages, because
the cost of living reduction is a general
one.
Ron. C. 0. LATHAM: Yes, I know that.
At all events, T will hand this table to
"Hansard" so that all members may be able
to consult it. It sets (put the present classifIcation and that of 1.930; the deduction
under the inancial Emergency Act, the
net salary, the relief that was afforded
under the last amendments, and the relief
that will be obtained under the proposed
amendments; what the salary will then be,
and the contributions they wvill still he maki ng_.

lasiie-Fin. Emergency Act, 1931.
tion at
1930.

288
300
312
324
336
348
360
384
408
432
456
480

Aiutbelow present
Relief.

etion.

£sd.

££

270
280
290
305
315
330
340
360
380
406
430
450

1
719

57 12 0
60000
62 8 0
64 16 0
07 4 0
69 12 0
72 0 0
76 16 0
81 12 0
86 80
91 40
96 0 0

I

net
Salary.

Net Salary.
ReduMoney.
s. d.
£
230 80
240 00
249 12 0
259 4 0
268 16 0
278 8 0
288 0 0
307 4 0
320 8 0
345 12 0
264 160
384 0 0

-I _

I

Proposed.
percentage

£
*15 12 0
18 00

£
246
258

24
22

8-8 M

20 8 0
22 16 0

270
282

20
23

25 4 0
27 12 0
30 0 0
34 16 0
39 12 0
44 80
49 40
54 0 0

294
306
218
342
266
390
414
438

21
24
22
18
14
15
16
12

U-oy(
7-549 r
66 7-27- (
6047 &Z
0
36
3-7
26

I

E~d
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An officer on £480 p.a. at 30th June, 1930, suffered a reduction of £96 pa. under the Financial
Emergency Act, 1931. Of this amount it is proposed to restore £54 p.a. which equals 56 per cent. of
his reduction.
An officer on the automatic range of £288 p.a. suffered a reduction of £58 p.a. under the
Financial Emergency Act, 1931. Of this amount £16 p~s. has been restored, which equals approx. 28
per cent. of hisa reduction.
* This relief was granted early this year. In the present Budget it is not proposed to grani
any relief whatsoever. This also applies to al grades under £270.

On pagd 3 of the Financial Statement, t1 The Treasurer points to the falling-off in
notice the Government realise what the the yield and also in the monetary value of
that yield. I know the Minister will say it
wheat farmer means to 'Western Australia.
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is not usual to assist the farmers under these
Estimates, that it generally comes in the
Loan Estimates,. But let me read to thle
House what the present Treasurer, when
Leader of the Opposition in 1931, said in
moving the adjournment of the fiance to
discuss the serious position of the farmers,
On that occasion Mr. Collier saidIt is admitted oil IlI sides that the position
of our farmers is desperate in the extreme.
Unless something more than it appears at present can be done to assist these people in their
difheulties, I amt afraid the solvency of the
State will be endangered.
Every thinking mn itist haveo no other conelusion than that there is nothing but stark
insolvency facing the Commonwealth if the
primary producers are driven off their holdings by being uable to carry on. No sacrifice
is too great in order th:at that should lie
avoided.

He goes on to sayThe position of our wlieatgrowers and their
prospects for next year (1933) are scht as
justify Parliament in taking strong action. I
would supplement the Commonwealth Grant by
nmaking available for assistmmece to wheatgrowers
thme sum of £1J00,000. I would make £E100,000

grant themh Sites for Which the farmers were
prepared to pay rent. That would not have
inivolved any expense to the Government, but
indeed would have been a mecans of providinlg revenue. If the Government had permitted the farmers to continue putting in
bulk handling facilities, the farming cornmnmty would have saved £C250,000 in the
cost of corn sacks alone, or 10s. per hlead of
tie population. And the scheme would have
cost the Government nothing at all. Bat not
only did the Government refuse to grant
additional bulk handling sites, but they
loweri the Railway Department to impose
an alditional freight of 9d. per tor on all
huilk wheat carried ever thle railways '. Had
the bul1k handling schzeme bee?] extended. ihe
probability is that the Government would
have received a great deal more revenue in
Agricultural Bank interest and in land
rents.
The Minister for Works: But the bulk
handling people pass on the east to those
,whcatgrowers

o.

who hare to bag, their wheat.

iron.
G. LATHA.M: I sin speaking of
what the farmers would have saved in bags.
Theo Minister for Works: But the farmers
available to thle wheatgrowers, and by so doing
I would increase the deficit by that amomunt, have lost 5/d. per bushel, which has gone to
making it £863,000. 11would then go to the the hulk handling people.
Loan Council and fight themn on it.
Hion. C. G. l.ATHfAM: That is not so.
I would make the £100,000 available, anl
The Minister for Works: It has oceurr-ed
I would go to time Loan Council and say, I with mne, and with eyerybody else growing
urn very sorry, but I have not been able to live wheat.
within the amount yoa have allowed me. 1 have
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I say it has not.
expended an additional £E100,000, which I madu
The Minister for "Works: I am prepared
available for the assistance of the wheatto produce correspondence to prove it.
growers of Western Australia.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I still say the
The Premier: You know that under the Finanelal Agreemenlt I have to get the money first,. Minister's statement is not correct. Bagged
month by mouth.
wheat and bulk wheat have been kept
Mr. Collier: I: know that. It is all very well; separate.
they cannot say "'We will not allow you that
The Minister for Works: I have a letter
deficit.'
the Wheat Pool to say they pay no
from.
The Premier: I have to get the money every
more for bagged wheat than for bulk wheat.
week to pay the workiers, and so on.
Air. Vollier: I urge the Preamier to ina~ke Thle difference in price, therefore, is %5,d.per
available £100,000, 1which will bie added to th.' bushel.
Hon. C. G. LAHITAM: No, there has been
deficit, and then let the Loan Council take tile
responsibility of forcing him te dlefault. En1- no cliferenee in price between the two, Or
questionably, if relief is tnot afforded the farm- tilt for the greater part 0F the time.
ers, ahid large areas gi oat of cultivation, thec
The Minister for Works: They are paying
deficit. next year will be quite £1,.500,000.
onlyv the Fzdmie for bagged wheat as for
That was the statement made by' thle present bulk wheat, which means that the man who
Premier while Leader of the Opposition, has marketed his wheat in bags is taxed %/d
notwithstanding- which very little is being per bushel.
-flon. C. G. LATHAM: The Minister has
done to assist the farmers now. 'Not only
did the Government fail to carry out their misunderstood the correspondence, and I
promise to help thena but when the Govern- saggest that he writes to those people again,
ment had opportunity to assist the farmers for his statement is inaccurate. The accounts
with their bulk handling, they refused to have been kept separately. Of course, there
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have been many savings made in bulk wheat. gethier. Reverting to return No. 11 1 urge
What I have been referring to is the saving members to peruse it, and hope a similar
that would have been made if the system had return will lie submitted to us annually. It
been allowed to extend-over £250,000.
clearly shows how the loan funds have been
Mr. 'Maloney: But you argue that we have expended and with what result. For into import goods before we can export wheat. stance the State Quarries not only do not
lHon. C. G. LATHAM: No, what I say is pay interest or Linking fund, but last year
that if we can relieve the farmer1 we ought were a charge on revenue to the extent of
to do it. We pay far too much for some £535. T suggest that the Minister might
goods of Australian manufacture which we table relative figures covering the last ten
buy, when we should he selling our wheat years. The Wyndhain Freezing Works, iii
overseas and there buying goods verY much adldition to not paying- interest or sinking
fund, were a charge on the revenue to the
eheap11r.
Mr. Maloney: As, for instance, in Japan, extdent of £C5,651. Details are given of other
The total amount of loan
I-ion. C. G. LATHAM: Even Japan offers undertakings.
a market for our surplus goods. When liability considered to be totally unproducWestern Australia reaches the position tive is £3,035,732. To this amount, I conwhere she cannot export her goods, half the sider, should be added the items under the
people ini the State will starve. We have to beading "Reconciliation with public. debt,"
including advances to Consolidated Revenue
remen~ber that,
The Minister for Works:- The position will Fund £3,623,000-which is evidently the
amount taken from loan funds to meet the
be the same in every other country.
losses-apid the balance of general loan fund
Hlon. C. G. LATHAM: But at the moment
£2,052,470. Those three items give a total
I am not concerned about other countries. of roughly £8,000,000. That
total of loan
Return No. 11 attached to the Financial
liability does not contribute any interest or
Statement is quite new to me, and is well
sinking fund whatever, whichl amounts the
worth the consideration of members& It sets
out clearly the classification of our loan general revenue has to make good and sums
assets. It shows the undertakings that are have even to be provided to meet operating
fully reproductive, the total surplus being losses. I ag-ree to a certain extent with the
£150,564, and also those undertakings par- statement made by the Minister for Works
tially rcprodluctive and totally unproduc- regarding our relationship to the Commonwealth. The existing arrangement is very
tive. '1 wish to refer to the Agricultural
unsatisfactory. Year after year we have
Bank, against which a deficiency of £C125.307
is shown. If we could have saved to the to go along to the Commonwealth, cap in
hand, asking them to make good our losses.
farmier the cost of cornsaeks, representing
a quarter of a million of money sent out of It is time the smaller States got together
the State, the probability is that the CoyIand endeavoured to convince the Federal
erment would have received a considerable
authorities of the necessity for evacuating
sum towards making good the deficiency of certain fields of taxation occupied by them
the Agricultural Bank. The Government
and enabling the States to raise their own
owe assistance to the people on the land. I revenue from taxation sources. The preknow of 110 section of the community w~ho sent procedure merely bears out what is so
have been called upon to make sacrifices often said of Governments that, immediately they have losses, they go to the Cornequal to those made by the wheatgrowers
during the last three years. They have car- xnonwealtb Treasury to get them made good.
ried on a national work, and have done so That does not tend to good financial manknowing that at the end of the year they agement. If we feel that we can obtain
would show a deficiency instead of a sur- assistance from the Commonwealth year by
plus. The Government, even at this late year, we shall have less incentive to balance
hour, should endeavour to grant farmers our Budget, and there will come a time
the facilities for bnlk handling, so that they when we shall not have the requisite funds
may make a saving in their costs-. To do to finance the services now being provided
so would not cost the Government anything.
for the people. Most of the money will be
but the saving would mean much to the eaten up in interest charges on loans.
I
farmers and would enable them to bring have already pointed out that 50 per cent.
their expenditure and revenue closer to- of our revenue is bieing absorbed in interest
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)wri',I fear that before long we shall
and sinking fund charges, arid thus little
Ilie forced into unification and have only such
is left to finance the services that the people
have become accustomed to expect from the p)owers to exercise as the Commonwealth
Government. Instead of the Commonwealth
authorities think fit to delegate to us.
handing out money to the States-as the
Minister said, giving the States the crumibs
MR. McDONALD (WVest Perth) [5.38J:
from the rich mnan's table-an adjustment
1. do not propose to attemlpt to dissect the
should be made, the Commonwealth evacu- Budget iii thle manner in which the Leader
ating certain -fields of taxation in favour
of the Opposition has done, hut I should
of the States. Then the Government would like the House to bear with me while I make
know exactly where they stood. If we pur- a few remaiks about the financial position
sue the present course much longer, I am of the State generally'. 1 do so with some
afraid the Commonwealth will have to assist reluctance for two reasons. The first reason
the States in some other way. I do not conis that I agree with the remark of the miewsider that many people in Western Aus- bet for. Northaln (Mr. Hawke) when hie
tralia believe in unification, but the finan- said that our powers inl the itiatter of
cial relationships between the smaller States finance were so small as to be hardly worth
and the Commonwealth are driving us into talking about. The other reason is that a
unification quicker than anything I know
priat member aist feel at certaini Iinadi of. If this continues, there wvill be no alter- rap in dealing with thle subject of finance
native. We shall have to do what Newbecause hie has not access to all the figures
foundland did when Great Britain was that the Government possess: nor has he
asked to resume coatrol of the government
the advantage which the members of the
of that country. In conclusion let me say a Government have obtaiined from conversations
few words shout our loans and loan expend- in Mle Loan Council where, I take it, from
iture. It is a serious matter that we are time to time the representatives open their'
borrowingbetween
£3,000,000
and hearts and say exactly what they think of
£74,000,000 a year, and that much of the the future. The debate onl the Agricultural
money is not being expended onl reproduc- Banik showed that the time is due for anl
tive works.
Every time we build a mile overhaul of the finaincial [Jositron of that
of road, we are spending money on a work institution.
T think the debate conveyed
that is not revenue producing. Rather does a further lesson, namely, that the time hans
it tend to become a charge against the arrived for making a general overhauil of
revenue of the State.
thle financial position of the State, and a
The Minister for Works: Indirectly it g enera] consideration of whither we are
may provide a little revenue, but not much. goingo. The Premier some time ago made a
I-on. C. G. LATHAMN: That is so. Great remark which wvas very candid and for
care will have to be exercised in future. which I was very grateful to him. He said
Having had three years' experience as a that the Government and the State were
Minister, I sympathise with the Government
miarkinig, time and that nobody eorild do
inl the difficulties that con front them in try- any, better. Unfortunately I am not able to
ing to finance the State and provide work
agree with the Premier's statement. If we
for the unemployed. The people are looking were mnarking time, I would not mnind, huit
to the Government for assistance, and 1 I am afraid we are walking backwards, and
assure Ministers that we members of the all the time we -are doing thait, we are getOpposition are here, not to indulge inl carp- tinir into an inerenisitigl difficultf position.
ing criticism, but to assist them. If they 11Y remarks are made without regard to
consider it necessary to do something un- any particular Government, but onl the
pleasant, let it be done, but let us both general finlancial position of the State.
share the responsibility, instead of one party When the depression flrnt c-ame we formed
going to the electors and claiming that they an economic plan called the Preierps' Plan.
would or would not have done this or that. and it was based on certain foundations.
Thus I offer the Government any assistance One was that the depression would he of
we can give them in order to bring- about
short duration -,the other was that the period
a better control of the finances of the State of trouble heiniz short, deficits and borrowto the end that Western Australia may he ing were permissible expedients to break the
enabled to remain an independent State. shock of the depression to the people. The
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objective was anl equilibrium of budgets
iu~ide of three years.
The Minister for Works: There is no
record of that having been said.
Mr. McDONALD: ft was generally understood that the plan aimed at attaining
Budget equilibrium in three years. The
whole substratumn of our first economic plan
has been removed.
The Premiers' Plan
has bcen abandoned by the Federal Govenuunent. They were the first to abandon it
by restoring salary deductions because they
had a surplus, thereby forcing the States
who have deficits to follow suit. The other
foundation that has disappeared is the expectation that recovery would be a matter
ofa few months or a year or two at the
outside. We now know that recovery is
going to be at very protracted experience
extending over perhaps mnany years. Altother factor which is helping to nullify the
Premiers' Plan is the facility enjoyed by
Governments to borrow money. That wvas
learnt during the war. By appeals to patriotismn Governments found that they could
tap great sources of money, and by almost
a paradox they found after the wvar that
they could tap great sources of money at a
low rate of interest, because people, rather
than invest their money in private enterprise, sought safety of investment in GovThat dangerous facility
ernment loans.
which Governments found to exist, enabling them to borrow money freely, has
tempted us to maintain a rate of expenditure that I consider circumstances really
do not justify.
Hon. C. G. Latham: Our industries do
not justify it.
Mr. McDO)NALD: Our industries do not
justify it, and neither does our trade. So
the Premiers' Plan has gone by the board,
and it seems to mue that the time has now
come when we should present a new front
to the depression, and determine upon a
new plan. The necessity for this is shown
by our State finances. In 1028-29 we had
a peak revenue of £9,947,000. We reduced
our expenditure from that peak year by
something- like £1,000,000, until yast year
when it was £9,270,000. If to-day we bad
the revenue of our peak year, and still
retained our reduced expenditure, we would
be able to show a surplus of £677,000. But
last year we spent out of loan money
E2.664.000, and we had a deficit of
L788,000, or a total expenditure from loan
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and deficit of £3,432,000. So that even
if we bad thle revenue of our peak year,
and our preent reduced expenditure and
surplus, we would still have gone to the
Assumlbad by something like £3,000,00.
ing thle revenue remains as it is now, and
we continue to go to the bad to the extent of £3,000,000 a year, and assuming
we pay the same rate of interest, then I
think it will take about 20 years from now
for our interest bill and exchange to absorb
the whole of our revenue. But long before
that we would have to face a eritical situation
and devise means for meeting it. I believe
that our finances could be restored if we
dealt with them now; but if the restoration be delayed, we shall meet extreme difficulty in getting back to financial stability.
The chief embarrassment, of course, in this
State is unemployment, and there again we
have entered upon a position that we did
not expect was going- to come about. We
adopted a system of relief for unemployment as a temporary measure, though not
we alone, but all the other States, and
every other country, and this system of relief has gone far beyond what was originally estimated, since we now have the prospect, unless some other scheme is embarked upon, of having unemployment
existing amongst its for perhaps a considerable time. We have accepted as a
maxim that the care of the unemployed
is a matter for the State. Nobody questions that. Our loan expenditure, taking
it by and large, is only justified in the present state of our finances as a means of
creating employment. The real position is
that the Department of Public Works
has become subsidiary to the DepartThat is the
Employment.
ment of
position to-day. We have a system or sustenance, relief work, child endowment, and
help for widows. We )lave, in fact, evolved
a scheme of national insurance in this State
without contributions, except contributions
through the unemployment tax; and we
have arrived at that stage by administrative
act. I do not complain about that. Parliament has voted Loan Funds for the relief of unemployment, but the basis of contributions, and the conditions tinder which
we give assistance to unemployed or indigent people, have not been discussed by
Parliament. These are matters which are,
in fact, far-reaching. The department controledbytheMiister for Employment is
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MAr. McDONALD: Yes, unemployment
the largest spending department inl the
assume a general level in all thle
must
senior
the
practically
was
State, and so
Minister. We have established a measure of States. We cannot achieve economic recovery unless it be with Commonwealth assistnational insurance by a sort of accident;
ance. In the meantime wye must do all we
we have drifted into it.
can to hell) out- people. Personally, I conlMr. Hegney interjected.
sider that the proper thing to do is for this
Mr. McDONALD: I am not averse to
State to revive thle question of holding a
national insurance, and I should be glad convention of all the States, and the Fedlto consider any scheme to put in onl a cor- eral Parliament, and that the convention
rect basis. England has had'it for 21 years
should agree upon a necessary' and[ roe
and has now arrived at the stage where the
redistribution of powers under our Consticontributions pay the cost of sustenance for
tution, and go further, and determine upon
achieveunemployed. That is a magnificent
uniform action in respect of financial measmen t.
ares, so as to restore financial stability not
Mr. Hegney: Thle Bruce Government had
only of the States lbut of the Commonwealth
the samie opportunity to bring it about.
as well. There should be no insuperable
Mr. MeDONALD: The Bruce Governdifficulty about that. To be quite candid,
ment found that the powers under the Fed- I cannot see any hope for us unless there
eral Constitution dlid not enable then, to is progress towards what we may regard
undertake national insurance, that it could
as stable conditions, and any effort in this
only be broughlt into existence by an amenddirection can only be done by. the States in
if
ment of the Constitution, or the granting conjunction with the Commonwealth.
we should agree upon some such measure,
of enabling powers. It was desired by thle
then I see no serious difficulty in restoring
Bruce Government to bring about a lncastire of general insurance, but the desire Australia to a position of financial soundcould not lie accomplished because of eollness, provided of course we can give the
people anl assurance that, if they make sacstitutionatl reasons.
rifices which will enable us to recover our
Mr. Moaloney: Rather convenient for
position, we canl then curtail future borrowvthem.
ing. For tile past four or five years wve
-Mr. McDO-NALD: Not at all; they wanted
have been thinking about getting- some new
to bring it abont but they wvere unable to
technique of currency or political economy
secure thle co-operation of the States. Conthat would show us thle way out of our diffiing, hack to the general consideration of finculties. That, howNever, has failed. If wve
borrowstill
is
everybody
ance, Ave find that
iug. The Comminonwealth has a surplus, but look around all countries to-day we will find
it is still borrowing, and one thing- is cer- themn all going back-wvhatever- the member
tamn, that wve cannot go on borrowing in- for Claremont might say-to what I might
definitely. Regarding Western Australia, call orthodox economics, the idea that
Ido not think that we canl reasonably ex- expenditure must be within rev~uue and that
borrowing can only be safely done
pect the financial position to be restored by
our unaided efforts; it can only be re- if the works upon which the borrowed
stored by measures involving co-operation money is spent will pay interest and sinkbetween the Commonwealth and all thle ing fund. [ dil speaking of every country.
As far as we can see, America is leading
States.
the way back to the old economics of
Mr. Moloney: How will you get onl%%e
spending no more than what you have got,
accession comes about'?
Mr. 3IcDONALD: I am dealing merely and borrowing less. If we bad a convention of the kind I suggested, we
with temporary measures until secession
comes. We can only secure our end by con- might find a wvay out of our diffiAt any rate, we should be able
certed measures between the States and the culties.
Commonwealth. If by magic we were able to determine on the manlner in which our
to banish unemployment to-morrow, we p~roblems should be faced. The chief thing
is the state of mind of the people of Ausshould have it again in a mouth's time.
Hoan. C. G. Latbamn: In less than that be- tralia when facing this question. Our recause the very next train would bring more covery is dependent not so much upon the
state of our pockets as on the state of
people here.
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our minds. Our whole mentality has to
undergo a change, and people must regard
it as a duty to help the Government. In
1931 the nation made certain sacrifices,
hat the spirit of that period is rapidly
dzs3apjwariug
All through the country we
have organised movements which are deinanding from the Government benefits for
tl,'ir individual members without regard
to any other section of the community. I
think the only real hope that wvehave is
for the Governments to unite, and, instead
of promising increased benefits, to call upon
the nation for greater exertions and greater
contributions for the common good. By a
new plan we should make the people realise
the need that exists to buildl for the future
and not to take all they can from the present, which is (lie general outlook of the
people of Australia to day. If there is one
outstanding feature about Russia, it is the
willingness of her people to undergo privations and sacrifices to build a new order
in the State. I do not think any land can
inake a rapid recovery unless it can capture something of the spirit that the people
in Russia have been able to infuse into
their country.
M~r. North: They are behind us a lot,
are theyv not?
Ur. McDONALD:
Yes. but they are
catching up rapidly by reason of their
spirit, and they have '4fected many magnificent achievements.
Nfr. Ilegney: I think even they are tryvin~z to borrow a few bob.
Mr. Mc~DONALD: Even they are compelled to borrow, but their's is a poor
country' in the matter of advancement COMpared with ours.
Mr. Cross: They did not pay the debts
they incurred before, either.
Air. 1i[DONALD: I do not advocate that
a.9 a method of recovery. What I have said
I am candidly afraid may be visionary. It
may all be hopeless. It may be impossible
to get the Governments of Australia to
unite in some common action. It may be
impossible to call the people of the whole
country to further exertions and contributions to restore the solvency of our
national affairs. Whether that is so or
not I believe it is the only way, and is the
shortest and surest way in which we can
get back to stability, and a condition where
we are going to be far better off than we
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are at present.
1 aul also equally convinced that if we go on as States and
Commonwealth in the way we are doing today, we shall not only be postponing a
restoration of prosperity, but shall be endangering even a continuance of the degree
of the fortune, wealth, and income we are
enjoying to-day.
This can only be done
by an agreement between all parties, or
between the great majority, to work for aL
common purpose. If one party-I am
speaking of the hard facts of politithem-were
I
know
as
cal
life
to advorate a policy of this kind, it would
fall an immediate victi m to an.
lv ther- party
whith followed the old techn iqute of' attractive i romi~e9 to constituents. If the parties
can only. he persuaded to eombine, or the
ttreat majority of them, to make a call upon
tepeople, T thinkL weC VonhIdottel tiSqtredlv
upon the road to better conditions. The time
has come i'-heu we canl no longer afford to
drift, when our only hope of speedy emerconcerted
gency into better vonditious is by'A
action of this sort. The followvimg objectives
should. I think, be kept iii view and fought
for, and advocated by the people of Western Australia, namely, a second p~lanhto replace the Premiers' Plan, or first Plait, which
has now gone by the board; a convention representative of the States and of the
Commonwealth to frame this plan, and comprising the best brains in the country to cooperate with the representatives of the
various Parliaments to bring about a united
policy for the States and the Commonwvealth;
and a. new call to the people of Australia to
contribute their energies, their determination,
and their means towvards a policy of restoration.
Progress reported.
House adjourned at 6.5 pm.

